From DUBLIN
1. From Dublin Airport take the M50 southbound
(This is Dublin's ring road) Follow signs for
Limerick, take the M7 road to Limerick.
2. The drive to Limerick takes two hours
depending on traffic.
3. When you reach Limerick follow the signs for
M20/N21 to Cork & Tralee. Follow the N21 to
Newcastle West. (You will drive through Adare)
4. As you enter Newcastle West you will pass a
Tesco store on the left then come to a
roundabout go left here and see a sign to
Drumcollogher It is quite a narrow road.(
remember to drive on the left! )
5. Cross a narrow bridge to the roundabout then
second exit (R522) drive straight up past the
Texaco gas filling station on the R522 follow this
road and you will pass through a village called
Feoghanagh then pass a minor road to the left.
6. Take the second turn to the right after this
(L7028)
7. Drive to the end of the road and turn right again
then you will come to the castle entrance after
300 yards (it is the 3rd. entrance on the right and
has a large Stone Gateway with a plaque
commemorating Daibdi O Bruadair on the gate
wall.)
8. If you miss a turn and end up in Drumcollogher
do not worry! Just turn right & right again in the
square and take the road to Broadford. You will
come to the castle entrance after two miles.
From SHANNON Airport
1. Take the Limerick Road N18 south, there is a toll
gate as you pass under the Shannon tunnel keep
following the signs to Tralee N21 and Cork M20.
2. Keep following the Tralee N21 signs and
continue from [Point 3] in the above
instructions when you reach Adare.

Directions to Springfield Castle
Address
Springfield Castle
Drummcollogher, Co. Limerick, Ireland
Phone: +353 63 83 162
GPS Co-ordinates
N 52.352251 W -8.958459

From ROSSLARE
1. Take the road signposted to Waterford and
Limerick.
2. After Waterford you will drive to Clonmel and
then Cahir N24.
3. At Cahir take the Cork road M8 rather
than the Limerick road turn off motorway
at Junction 12 and follow N73 (Mallow
road).
4. You will pass through Kildorrory village then
watch for a right turn to Doneraile R522 [Note: it
is on a bend so hard to see]
5. At Doneraile drive straight on to Buttevant.
6. Then straight on to Liscarrol then follow the
Drumcollogher road.
7. In Drumcollogher take the Broadford Road to
the left of the square and you will come to the
castle entrance 2 miles on the right.
From CORK

Entrance to
Springfield
A local map near Springfield

1. Follow all signs to Limerick N20.
2. When you get to Charleville turn left for
Drumcollogher.
3. You will drive through Newtownshandrum,
and then Milford.
4. When you get to Drumcollogher keep to the
left side of the town square and drive out on the
Broadford road for 2 miles.
5. After you pass a minor road to the right the
castle entrance is the third on your right and
has a large stone gateway.

